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Discussion/interpretation:
Oregon DHS APD’s Community Services & Supports Unit has updated the Service Definitions used to report Older Americans Act services in the GetCare system. These changes were made to align with the Administration for Community Living’s updated definitions, and to support the recent transfer of reporting from Oregon ACCESS to GetCare.
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Implementation/transition instructions:
AAAs should use the updated *Oregon State Program Performance Report Service & Data Element Definitions* in reporting services in GetCare. The document is available in the GetCare Help Library and on the [CSSU AAA Business website](#) (at the bottom of the page under Miscellaneous Guidance). **Table 2 lists the updated GetCare service definitions.**

Also saved on the CSSU AAA Business website is the *Oregon OA to GetCare Service Map* that shows how previous service names used in Oregon ACCESS are now to be recorded in GetCare.

**Training/communication plan:**
A recorded GetCare training is available on the [CSSU Training website](#).
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